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TO: Richard E. Marland
RON: Jacquelin N. iller
RE: Review of Dep rtment of Transportation,
Coast Guard, proposed rules relative to
Deepwater Ports
The proposed rules appear to be quite com lete and adequate
wit respect to the construction and general operation of deepwater
orts.
The t 0 possible areas which afpear to be somewhat lacking
in coverage are: 1) the regulations governing maintenance, monitoring,
nd metl10ds for leak detection along th pipeline connecting the
platform with the ons~ore facility and 2) the design, rnain~en nee,
n~nitoring operation, tc. of the onshore facility. Perhaps ~~ese
areas will be addressed more fully in th additional regulations to
be prolulgated in the future as cited in the "Background of the
Proposal" pg. 19956 of the Fed. Reg. Vol. 40, No. 89 - Wednesday,
May 7, 1975.
5 a matter of interest, are similar regulations in force, or
to be promulgated, to cover deepwater ports within the territorial
sea? W note that Section 149.753 covers the req ired lighting of
floating ose strings. Why are th two sections of hose furthest
from the SPH exe.pt from a lig ting requirement? How long is a
"s ctio II
a appreciate the opportunity to have reviewed thes pro osed
rules and will look forward to r ceiving any follow up documentation
on t is atter.
Jacquelin N. iller
Assistant Specialist
